MEMORANDUM
To:

Longmont City Council

From:

Andrew Knudtsen and Matt Prosser; Economic & Planning
Systems

Subject: Affordable Housing Policies and Tools Analysis;
EPS #143065
Date:

June 26, 2015

Background and Process
As part of the Envision Longmont process, Economic & Planning Systems
(EPS) was tasked with developing a strategic affordable housing plan in
conjunction with the comprehensive plan. The purpose of EPS’s efforts
were to use the previous information, discussion, and efforts put forward
by staff and the Workforce Housing Task Force to confirm housing needs
and gaps in the community and develop a set of policies and tools the
City can use to address these gaps. The scope of work included a review
of previous housing efforts, a regional housing analysis, update of the
housing needs analysis from 2012, review of national best practices, and
formation of a recommended funding approach and implementation
actions.
EPS presented to City Council on May 12th. This presentation included an
overview of existing housing conditions, the regional housing analysis,
and updated housing needs estimates. The analysis completed for that
presentation identified the following housing needs:


Population and employment growth in Longmont has outpaced
housing production in the past 10 years, which has led to near zero
vacancy rates for both rental and for-sale homes.



Housing production has begun to return to Longmont with over 400
units permitted in 2014 and approximately 2,500 units in the
development pipeline (e.g., under construction, approved, or
planned). However, production has not caught up with demand and
housing sales prices and rental rates have increased significantly in
the recent years due to growing demand and a lack of supply. For
ownership housing, new housing product brought to the market in
the past five years is affordable to households earning 100 percent
or more of AMI (74% of newly built homes at 100%+ AMI and 22%
at 80% to 100% of AMI, and remaining 4% at less than 80% of
AMI). Average rental rates for new apartments are affordable to
households earning 80 percent of AMI and above.
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Longmont has a large supply of existing homes that are affordable to home owners earning
an average income and there is no current gap in supply for home owners earning above 60
percent of AMI. However, recent price increases have begun to make finding an affordable
home difficult for residents earning between 60 and 80 percent of AMI. Based on sales prices
for homes built since 2010, the data show a lack of newly built homes affordable to potential
buyers earning less than 80 percent of AMI. After netting supply against demand, there is a
gap of 12 percent.



Longmont has an overall lack of rental housing with a lack of homes for the lowest and
highest income earning rental households. Existing gaps include approximately 2,500 units
affordable to households earning 30 percent of AMI or less and approximately 2,500 units
attractive to households earning above 80 percent of AMI. EPS estimates, based on rental
prices for newly constructed apartment units, there is a lack of newly built rental homes
affordable to residents earning less than 50 percent of AMI, which equates to a gap of 19
percent.



Efforts targeted at existing housing gaps should focus on increasing the amount of housing
built in Longmont with a specific focus on the lack of rental households affordable to
households under 50 percent of AMI. Going forward the City should attempt to have 10 to 20
percent of new housing units built in the City be affordable to residents (defined as
households earning below 80 percent of AMI for for-sale homes, and below 50 percent of AMI
for rental homes). Based on an annual production rate of 450 homes (which is consistent
with historic trends as well as the comprehensive plan forecast), affordable goals in this
range translate to 45 and 90 affordable homes per year.



The targets referenced above will enable the community to “keep up” with housing need as
the City continues to grow. In addition, there are existing deficits that warrant action, which
can be considered “catch up” need. The data indicate that this need is concentrated in rental
housing on both ends of the continuum, specifically the income level below 30 percent of AMI
and those households earning more than 80 percent of AMI. Figure 1 below provides a
summary of the Catch Up and Keep Up needs. (Note that ownership opportunities below 50
percent of AMI are not realistic and are therefore not included as a goal for the City.)
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Figure 1
Affordable Housing Needs

The presentation given to Council was meant to set the framework for how to best address
Longmont’s affordable housing needs. One of the key areas of analysis included the spectrum of
options, with incentive-based programs on one side and mandate-oriented programs on the
other. Calibrating a program for Longmont on this continuum should balance community housing
needs, market conditions, and economic strength. The main questions posed to City Council
included whether Longmont should address housing needs through a mandate or incentive
approach, and how Longmont should address existing housing gaps (catch up) and future
housing gaps (keep up).
The discussion by City Council provided following preliminary direction to guide the remainder of
the analysis. The direction included:


Regarding “keep up,” generate 50 to 100 affordable homes per year, approximating 10 to 20
percent of anticipated annual housing production.



Regarding ‘catch up”, plan to establish a permanent funding source. As one option, evaluate
the appropriate level for a sales tax to consider in preparation for the ballot in November.



Evaluate other funding and fee options to generate revenue for affordable housing.



Outline incentives that currently exist in Longmont and conduct an analysis if they are
working and how they can work better, as well as other tools to consider.



Provide information regarding Denver’s inclusionary housing program to evaluate its
replicability in Longmont.
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Since the council meeting, EPS has completed the analysis needed to evaluate potential
affordable housing tools in Longmont and research on where these tools are utilized in the U.S.
As well, EPS along with staff, conducted outreach events with the Longmont Association of
Realtors, developers active in Longmont, and the Workforce Housing Task Force.
This memorandum summarizes the research and analysis of potential affordable housing tools
that Longmont may consider implementing. The tools analyzed were presented to the developers
and the Workforce Housing Task Force. A summary of the discussion at these presentations, as
well as voting results, is provided below. Lastly, EPS provides its recommended goals and
targets, as well as tools and policies to consider implementing in Longmont. The goal of the June
30th City Council discussion is to develop a list of tools Council would like to use to address
affordable housing gaps and develop an action plan to implement these tools.

Affordable Housing Tools
EPS has compiled a menu of potential affordable housing policy tools for the City of Longmont to
address the gaps described above. The tools fall into four main categories; production related
mandates, production related incentives, city policy tools, and revenue generation tools.
Production tools are aimed at leveraging development projects to create new affordable homes,
and policy tools and revenue generation tools are aimed at generating funding for the City’s
affordable housing trust fund. The tools are summarized in the matrixes below and include a
description of each tool, the purpose, the pros and cons, and examples of communities that use
the tools.
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Figure 2
Affordable Housing Production Mandatory Tools

Production Tools ‐ Mandates
Inclusionary Housing
Ordinance

What is it?

What is a typical affordable
housing build requirement?

What incentives are used?

Targeted Inclusionary Housing
Ordinance

● Requires a percent of housing in
new development to be provided at
affordable levels
● Addresses housing need resul ng
from inflated housing prices

● Requires a percent of housing be
provided at affordable levels in best
locations for mass transit and
workforce proximity
● Addresses housing need resul ng
from inflated housing prices

10% to 30%

10% to 30%

Bonus density, fee waivers, expedited Bonus density, fee waivers, expedited
review, parking reduction, unit
review, parking reduction, public
equivalency, public funding assistance
funding assistance

Commercial Linkage

Residential Linkage

● Requires residen al development
● Requires commercial development
to provide housing for the emploees
to provide housing units (or pay a
it generates
fee) based on new employees
● Par cularly eﬀec ve in markets
generated
with large second‐homes
● Addresses housing need resul ng
● Developer provides employee
from commercial growth
housing units or pays fee in‐lieu
20% to 100% of employee generation
by land use

10% to 20%

Bonus density, fee waivers

Bonus density, fee waivers, expedited
review, parking reduction, unit
equivalency

Payment of fee in‐lieu, land
dedication, offsite units, deed‐
restricted commercial space

Payment of fee in‐lieu, land
dedication, offsite units

Are there alternative
satisfaction options?

Payment of fee in‐lieu, offsite units,
and voluntary adoption of RETA

Payment of fee in‐lieu, offsite units,
and voluntary adoption of RETA

What are the legal / nexus
issues?

Does not require voter approval but
nexus study required

Does not require voter approval but
nexus study with geographic overlay
required

● New residen al development

● New residen al development in
targeted areas

New commercial development

New residential development

● Addresses community workforce
housing needs (i.e. ownership or
rental)
● Limits the burden to new
residential development
● Most common among the
programs identified

● Addresses community workforce
housing needs (i.e. ownership or
rental)
● Limits the burden to new residen al
development
● Focuses aﬀordable development
where it is needed most

● Addresses workforce housing
needs
● Broadens the burden to a wider
variety of land uses
● Requires nexus analysis

● Addresses seasonal/service
worker housing needs (i.e. rental)
● Requires complicated nexus
analysis

Denver, CO

Vail, CO
Aspen/Pitkin County, CO
Telluride, CO
Park City, UT

Telluride, CO
Jackson/Teton County, WY

Who is affected?

What are its advantages /
disadvantages?

Who uses it?

Boulder, CO
Burlington, VT
Cambridge, MA
Davis, CA

Does not require voter approval but Does not require voter approval but
does require nexus study and
does require nexus study and
documentation
documentation

Source: Economic & Planning Systems
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Figure 3
Affordable Housing Production Incentive Tools

Production Tools ‐ Incentives
Expedited
Development
Review

What is it?

Projects with
qualifying
affordable
components are
processed on an
expedited timeline

Is this an existing
program in Longmont?
What is a typical
incentive?

What are its
advantages /
disadvantages?

Who uses it?

Height Waivers

Density Bonus

Parking Reduction

Development
Standards
Modifications/
Variances

Fee Waiver

Parking requirement
Additional height
Reduction in project
Additional density lowered dependent on
Certain development
provided as incentive
costs by waiving
the amount of
is provided as
fees waived when
to include portion of
development
affordable housing
incentive to
units as affordable or
standards, such as 10%+ of total housing
include portion of within project and type
units are affordable
providing other
street widths, alley
units as affordable of housing (e.g. senior
community amenities
widths, etc.
housing)

Fee Offset

Fee Delay Until
Certificate of Occupancy

Percentage of water and
sewer system
development fees offset
(paid by) Affordable
Housing Fund for
qualifying projects that
provide a high amount
of affordable homes or
very low income homes

City delays payment of
certain development fees
until end of construction
when certificate of
occupancy is issued

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

50% of benchmark
processessing time

25% to 75%

10%‐20%

25% to 50%

Varies

Minumum 20%

Minumum 20%

Delay fees until certificate
of occupancy is issued

● Typically only
feasible in certain
● Challenge to
parts of city
effectively shorten
(downtown, mixed‐
review time
use areas)
● Minimal return
● Strong market
to developers
demand required
● New revenues
● Might be in conflict
required to
with community
increase staff
preference

San Diego, CA
Austin, TX
Charlottesville, VA

Seattle, WA

● Increased pressure on
● Zoning must be
● Inexpensive to
● Rental units must
City to track development
● May encounter
restrictive enough
● Water and sewer
implement
be kept affordable for
process and secure
community resistance
to make additional
funds remain whole
● Need to take into
20 years, for‐sale 10
commitments from
over parking issues
density valuable
● Requires use of AHF
account safety and
years
developer
● May be alterna ves
● Strong market
resources to backfill
public health
● Increased
● Provides significant
besides affordable
demand required
percentage waived for
savings to developer as it
housing
standards
city funds
● Might be in
● Valuable to
● Modifica ons may higher percentage of ● Allows developments eliminates financing costs
conflict with
affordable units,
for fees
developers as long as
not be valuable
to reach very low
community
lower AMI, longer
● Can fund as part of
there is enough parking enough to generate
income
preference
terms, etc.
permanent debt rather than
to be marketable
incentive
equity
Portland, OR
Portland, OR
Loveland, CO
Seattle, WA
Seattle, WA
Carbondale, CO
Fresno, CA
Fort Collins, CO
Windsor, CO
Austin, TX
Austin, TX
Austin, TX
Arlington County,
Arlington County, VA
VA

Source: Economic & Planning Systems
H:\143065-Longmont Comprehensive Plan\ Data\[143065-Housing Program M at rix.xlsx] Incentives
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Figure 4
Affordable Housing Policy Tools

City Policy Tools
TIF from URA

What is it?

Annexation

Upzoning/Rezoning/
Redevelopment

City Investments Trigger
Affordable Housing

Affordable Housing
Easement

When the City provides any
Preserve current affordable
investment in a development
Any project receiving TIF or other
housing developments through
(infrastructure, provision of
As land is annexed into the City If land is upzoned or rezoned, the
public funding would be required
placing an easement on sites.
then the development must
resulting development must provide surplus real estate, right‐of‐way
Target applications include
to provide affordable units (or
or easement vacations,
provide a minimum level of
a minimum level of affordable
expiring Section 8 or CHFA
fee‐in‐lieu) as part of the
financing/funding,
etc.),
the
affordable housing
housing
Covenants, potential condo
agreement
development must provide a
conversions or other existing
minimum level of affordable
units
housing

What is a typical
affordable housing build
requirement?
Are there alternative
satisfaction options?

10% to 30%

10% to 30%

10% to 30%

10% to 30%

N/A

Payment of fee in‐lieu; land
dedication; offsite units

Payment of fee in‐lieu; land
dedication; offsite units

Payment of fee in‐lieu; land
dedication; offsite units

Payment of fee in‐lieu; land
dedication; offsite units

N/A

● Similar to inclusionary
● Growth opportunity for Longmont
● Adds to redevelopment costs
housing only applied to
affordable housing given increasing
● Requires detailed
which are typically economically
annexation
pressure for infill development
● Limited occasions for city
understanding of Longmont
marginal by definition
● Can be seen as a cost of
● Sets clear expecta on with
investment may limit
affordable properties
● Incorporates aﬀordable
business in Longmont and
development community
effectiveness
● Requires eﬀec ve nego a on
What are its advantages /
housing into revitalizaed areas achieving a public benefit when
● Results in a deeper supply of
● Formal policy adop on would
skills
disadvantages?
of the community
bringing in new land
housing in locations that are in the
benefit housing and set
● O en most eﬃcient and cost
● Ensures broader community ● Can be coupled with incen ves heart of redevelopment activity.
expectations for entities
effective method for
values are achieved through
to reduce burden
receiving City assistance
● May be hard to determine the
maintaining restricted housing
redevelopment and URA process ● Can apply to rental units since scope or magnitude of rezoning
inventory
annexation is voluntary
needed to trigger the requirement
Source: Economic & Planning Systems
H:\143065-Longmont Comprehensive Plan\Data\[143065-Housing Program M atrix.xlsx]Policy
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Figure 5
Affordable Housing Trust Fund Revenue Generation Tools

Revenue Generation Tools
Excise Tax

What is it?

Residential and
commercial
development pay
a fee per sqft of
new floor area

Use Tax (on
Construction
Materials)
Additional
assessment on
construction
materials

Occupational
Privilege Tax
(Head Tax)

Document
Recording Fee

Tax assessed per
Additional fee per
employee per
document
month

Dedicated
Property Tax

Dedicated
Lodging Tax

Additional
assessment on
taxable goods

Additional mill
levy

Additional
assessment on
lodging

CDBG/HOME/A
HF/
General Fund
PAB Dedication
Set‐Aside

RETT / RETA

Ongoing annual Dedication from
contribution from these funds to
the General Fund
create or
to the Affordable
maintain
Housing Fund
affordable units

Ad valorem tax
(RETT) or
assessment on
sale of home
(RETA)

40% CDBG (60%
already
dedicated
elsehwere); $3
million PAB (must
be debt);

0.25% to 0.50%

0.17 to 0.80 mills

2% to 4%

0.1% to 2.0%

Set annual
amount or % of
annual revenue

How is it administered?

Collection system Uses existing tax
Collection system Uses existing tax
needs to be
collection
needs to be
collection
created;
structure
created
structure
businesses need (typically County
to be educated
in CO)

Uses existing
sales tax
collection
structure

Uses existing
property tax
collection
structure

Uses existing
lodging tax
collection
structure

Implemented by
developer at time
of entitlement

Annual Budget

Annual Budget

Who is affected?

● New residen al
and commercial
development

● Developers
● Contractors

● Employers
● Employees

● Legal
● Business
● Real estate

● Residents
● Businesses
● Visitors

● Exis ng and
future property
owners as well as
residential and
commercial
tenants

● Visitors

● Real estate
developers
● Home buyers

● Other city
departments

● Other programs
funded with CDBG

$

$$

$$

Varies

$$$

$$$

$$

$

$$

$

What is a typical
assessment?

What is the revenue
potential?

What are its advantages /
disadvantages?

Who uses it?

$0.50 to $13.00
per sqft

0.35% to 3.00%

● Strong nexus to
new residential,
● Generates
commercial and
revenue at pace
industrial
of development
development
● Voter approval ● Voter approval
required
required

Cambridge, MA
San Francisco, CA
Berkeley, CA
Boulder, CO
Parker, CO

St. Louis, MO
San Miguel
County, CO

$4 to $10 per
month per
employee

Dedicated
Sales Tax

$3 per document

● CDBG
allocation
changes annually
and often
● Can be imposed
● Provides
● Reasonable
declines
voluntarily by greatest amount
nexus exists
● Addresses both
● Possible to
developer at time of flexibility in ● Each fund has
● Applies to
● Possible to
● Lodging
existing and new
generate high
use restrictions
of project
broad set of
terms of
generate high
industry expects
needs
utilization of
revenues
so may not be
initiation
documents
revenues
to use funds for
● Voter approval
funds
able to address
● Applies to new
● Weak nexus to ● Voter approval ● Voter approval
tourism
required
required
required
sales subject to ● Competes with immediate needs
housing
● Voter approval
● Links housing
other city
● HOME and AHF
developer
required
to employment
priorities
already
agreement
dedicated to
affordable
housing

Denver, CO
Aurora, CO
Greenwood
Village, CO

Indianapolis, IN
Jackson County,
MO
Bucks County, PA
Philadelphia, PA

Aspen/Pitkin
County, CO
St. Paul, MN
Dayton, OH

Pitkin County, CO
Boulder, CO
Cambridge, MA
Seattle, WA

Aspen, CO;
San Francisco, CA
Snowmass
Village, CO
Columbus, OH
Vail, CO
Snowmass
Breckenridge, CO
Village, CO
Telluride, CO
Winter Park, CO

N/A

N/A

Source: Economic & Planning Systems
H:\143065-Longmont Comprehensive Plan\ Data\[ 143065-Housing Program M atrix.xlsx]Revenue
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Outreach Summary
In addition to meetings planned and held as part of Envision Longmont, on June 18th,EPS and
City staff held outreach meetings with the Longmont Association of Realtors, developers active in
Longmont, and the Workforce Housing Task Force. The feedback from these meetings is
summarized below.

Longmont Association of Realtors
EPS joined a planned staff presentation to the Longmont Association of Realtors (LAR) about
Envision Longmont. EPS wanted to meet directly with this group in response to the letter they
sent to Mayor Coombs in regard to data used for EPS’s analysis. EPS wishes to clarify a perceived
discrepancy identified by the Longmont Association of Realtors. All homes sales data used within
EPS’s analysis completed for the City of Longmont were pulled from the multiple listing service
(MLS) or IRES and supplemented with non-duplicate RE Colorado data. The data was provided by
Elevations Real Estate, a real estate firm located in Fort Collins. EPS worked with Elevations to
obtain data for a similar analysis completed for the City of Fort Collins earlier this year. Since
EPS already has a working relationship with Elevations, it appeared that the most efficient
method of collecting data was to tap the resources from this existing relationship. Within the
presentation slides given to the City Council on May 12th, there was a slide showing the average
home sale price (sale price for all “for-sale” residential units, not only single family homes) within
Longmont and other regional cities and towns. Due to an oversight when producing the slide
deck, the Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA) was shown as the source of the data. The
source, as described above, is the MLS and was noted verbally during the presentation.
In the meeting with LAR representatives, the group expressed its concerns about the data
source, with a focus on the way data is grouped by geography. EPS offered to recalculate the
sales analysis, using an updated data set provided by LAR. Overall trends are expected to be
similar to the work completed to date and will be noted in the presentation to Council. The
attendees of the meeting from LAR expressed their concerns in regard to the Envision Longmont
and the affordable housing study. Most members believe that the affordability problem reflects
the lack of supply and that efforts by the City should be focused on increasing supply. The group
also expressed a desire to work more closely and frequently with City staff to provide home sales
data to supplement City efforts.

Affordable Housing Tools Survey Sessions
Key Pad Polling Results

EPS presented a broad tool kit of options (shown previously in Figures 2 through 5) at focus
groups held with developers and with the Workforce Housing Task Force. At each meeting, EPS
presented the tools in the matrixes provided above and asked the participants to vote on their
effectiveness within Longmont given our housing needs, market context and community
landscape. Using a scale of 1 to 5, the groups ranked the merits of each tool. Table 1 provides
a summary of the results from each group.
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Table 1
Affordable Housing Tool Outreach Survey Results

Tool/Policy

Fee Offset
General Fund Set Aside
Fee Waiver
Fee Delay Until CO
CDBG/HOME Dedication
Tax Increment Financing
Density Bonus
City Investment Requirement
Height Bonus
Dedicated Sales Tax
Rezoning
Expedited Development Review
Development Standard Variance
Affordable Housing Easement
Annexation
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance
Excise Tax
Dedicated Lodging Tax
Document Recording Fee
Targeted IHO
Parking Reduction
Commercial Linkage
Dedicated Property Tax
Use Tax
Occupation Tax
RETA
Residential Linkage

Combined

4.06
4.06
3.71
3.67
3.62
3.57
3.36
3.32
3.24
3.20
3.14
3.06
3.03
3.00
2.95
2.72
2.66
2.66
2.62
2.59
2.49
2.45
2.36
2.12
2.00
1.88
1.48

Tool/Policy

Fee Offset
General Fund Set Aside
Fee Waiver
Fee Delay Until CO
Height Bonus
Density Bonus
Tax Increment Financing
Affordable Housing Easement
Rezoning
CDBG/HOME Dedication
Development Standard Variance
City Investment Requirement
Expedited Development Review
Annexation
Excise Tax
Targeted IHO
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance
Dedicated Lodging Tax
Parking Reduction
Dedicated Sales Tax
Document Recording Fee
Use Tax
Commercial Linkage
Dedicated Property Tax
RETA
Occupation Tax
Residential Linkage

WFHTF

4.69
4.34
4.33
4.28
4.27
4.21
4.17
4.04
4.03
3.87
3.85
3.85
3.79
3.75
3.61
3.34
3.28
3.24
3.21
3.18
2.98
2.66
2.56
2.39
2.21
1.97
1.12

Tool/Policy

General Fund Set Aside
Fee Offset
CDBG/HOME Dedication
Dedicated Sales Tax
Fee Waiver
Fee Delay Until CO
Tax Increment Financing
City Investment Requirement
Density Bonus
Commercial Linkage
Expedited Development Review
Dedicated Property Tax
Document Recording Fee
Rezoning
Height Bonus
Development Standard Variance
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance
Annexation
Dedicated Lodging Tax
Occupation Tax
Affordable Housing Easement
Targeted IHO
Parking Reduction
Residential Linkage
Excise Tax
Use Tax
RETA

Developers
/ Builders

3.77
3.42
3.36
3.22
3.08
3.05
2.97
2.79
2.51
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.26
2.25
2.20
2.20
2.16
2.14
2.07
2.03
1.95
1.83
1.77
1.74
1.71
1.57
1.55

Source: Economic & Planning Systems
H:\143065-Longmont Comprehensive Plan\Data\[ 143065-Outreach Results.xlsx]Sheet2

Feedback Summary

During the process, the groups discussed the options. The list below reflects comments from the
developer group.


The City should explore a local solution to the State construction defect laws that could spur
for-sale multifamily development.



The group felt there was little current incentive in the market for additional density or height
in development projects. Therefore, future projects were not likely to include them. Current
land values were cited by some as insufficient to make higher density compelling. In other
words, the Longmont market currently provides insufficient demand for product associated
with higher costs construction methods (e.g., structured parking, mid-rise structures, etc.).
Concerning height, some stated that the current building codes (and corresponding cost of
construction) were such that additional floors would trigger different construction
classifications with corresponding higher construction costs (i.e. adding elevator, moving
from wood construction to steel, etc.); thus, eroding the impact of the potential benefit.



Several participants noted that additional height or density is less attractive as neighborhood
opposition is already too high, and the additional project size would only fuel additional
opposition. The resistance to higher density development from residents was cited as a major
barrier to pursuing these incentives.
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The group felt parking reductions are valuable, but limited in effect. Even if City code
requirements are lowered, consumer preferences and/or lending requirements may prevent
developers from pursuing this option.



They expressed concerns with burdening the development community exclusively with
solving the affordable housing issues in Longmont, especially considering the limited amount
of development that has occurred in recent years in Longmont.



One developer suggested that tax increment financing could be a useful tool for generating
revenue for affordable housing. Specifically, he suggested that projects dedicate surplus TIF
once debt has been retired, recognizing that the TIF clock is allowed to run for 25 years.



The reputation of Longmont being an attractive and affordable place for people to raise a
family was what has driven development traditionally in the City and should not be lost.



The City has an advantage currently by being a Gigabyte city and that is an attractive
amenity for businesses and residents.



One participant suggested the idea of using revenue generated from mineral leases (oil and
gas) on City owned land to fund affordable housing.

From the Workforce Housing Task Force the following specific comments and ideas were expressed:


There is no one tool that will work and many of the options presented must be used in
concert to be effective.



Concerning a dedicated sales tax, some in the group believe that it was the most effective
way to generate a significant amount of revenue and effectively distribute the burden beyond
the development community and involve a broader base to address the issue. Some
countered that perspective expressing concerns that the sales tax does not adequately
correlate to affordable housing and that a sales tax burdens low income residents
disproportionately. The group generated the idea of exempting certain purchases to minimize
the impact on lower income residents, specifically exempting a tax on grocery or prescription
medicine. It was also noted that local affordable options might generate more household
savings (such as lower commuting costs) and would offset the additional sales tax expenses.



Several individuals expressed concerns about the political effort involved in passing a sales
tax measure. Moreover, there was concern that if it does not pass, it could be interpreted as
a lack of community support to address this complex, critical issue.



The use of a property tax increase was less attractive because of recent increases in property
valuations and poor timing of a property tax measure.



The group felt that there needed to be approaches/tools that put some burden on all groups
involved, specially noting a broad spectrum of residents, builders, and existing City funds.



Most were in favor of a general fund set aside. The topic generated significant interest.
Many favored setting aside a percentage of the General Fund that would be applied annually.
As the idea was discussed in greater detail, there was greater interest in the idea of using the
set-aside of the annual incremental increase in property tax as a funding source. Particularly
as the group gained clarity of understanding, support increased.
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Recommendations
The tools evaluated have been grouped into three tiers based on the voting results and research
on effectiveness based on national and regional case studies. The tiers are intended to give
Council direction on tools to further explore.
Top Tier
These tools were deemed as potentially Effective or Highly Effective by the outreach groups and
considered the best options when considering a comprehensive approach to affordable housing.
Therefore, some tools in the top tier may have been voted within the middle of the pack of tools
but have been elevated to create a more comprehensive top tier, as several of the top tier tools
are similar.


Fee Offset / Fee Waivers



General Fund Set Aside



Fee Delay until Certificate of Occupancy



Tax Increment Financing



Density Bonus/Height Bonus



City Investment Requirement



Dedicated Sales Tax



Affordable Housing Easement

Medium Tier


Rezoning Requirement



Annexation Requirement



Expedited Development Review



Development Standard Variance



Inclusionary Housing Ordinance/Targeted Inclusionary Housing Ordinance

Low Tier


Excise Tax



Dedicated Lodging Tax



Document Recording Fee



Parking Reduction



Commercial Linkage



Residential Linkage



Dedicated Property Tax



Use Tax



Occupation Tax



RETT/RETA
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The City should target to create 45 to 90 affordable homes per year using a combination of
policies and tools. Forty five homes represent 10 percent of new housing units and is the
recommended target for “Keep Up”. These “Keep Up” homes should be targeted to be affordable
to below 80 percent of AMI for for-sale units and below 50 percent of AMI for rental units. The
“Catch Up” gap is substantial and likely not possible for the City to completely fill. The City
should strive to dedicate itself to generating units above the 45 “Keep Up” homes and use funds
in coordination with other groups to create homes and services for households earning less than
30 percent of AMI. This will require a significant funding source as subsidizing these units will be
costly. Building on the recommendations from the Workforce Housing Task Force, the City
should identify tools and policies that will generate $1 million or more annually for the affordable
housing trust fund.
A discussion of the top tier tools and how they can be layered to effectively address City needs is
provided below.


Fee Offset / Fee Waivers – Fee offsets were ranked in the top two for each group.
Combined, these options provide a direct cost reduction to development projects and
therefore a direct economic benefit. Fees related to water and sewer taps are the most
impactful. These fees need to be offset and cannot be waived because they are impact fees,
which are directly tied to development. Funds from the affordable housing trust fund or
general fund would be needed for offsets. The City currently offers partial fee waivers and
reductions if projects provide at least 10 percent of units as affordable. The current program
is rarely used except for projects that are built specifically to be affordable housing. The
program should be continued with a recalibration to make sure the reduction generates
enough incentive.



General Fund Set Aside – Both groups voted this as one of their top two tools to consider.
The groups were asked to pick from three options; a dedicated amount annually, a dedicated
percent of the general fund annually, or a portion of the new incremental increase in property
tax generated. The groups preferred the percent dedication or the increment approach. The
increment approach, while voted as second best, gained traction from the Workforce Housing
Task Force during its discussion.



Fee Delay until Certificate of Occupancy – This tool provides an economic benefit as it
reduces the construction carrying cost for developers and delays payment to when
developers will have a permanent loan in place. More research is needed to determine if the
fee delay is valuable enough to entice use. Also, staff has expressed concerns over the
difficulties of administering this.



Tax Increment Financing - The City should explore using TIF to generate funds for
affordable housing projects by directing some portion of tax increment generated by TIF
districts to creating affordable housing. For instance, the City should explore making a policy
where projects dedicate surplus TIF once debt has been retired, to maximize the TIF clock
that is allowed to run for 25 years.



Density Bonus/Height Bonus – The City currently offers a density bonus for affordable
housing both through by-right projects and through planned unit developments (PUDs). The
bonus has not been effective in generating affordable units maybe because the City already
offers several other ways to get density bonuses within PUDs, which are easier and less
costly to provide than affordable housing units. The current zoning requirements have not
created a barrier to developers wanting to build more density. The developer/builder group
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felt there was limited value to the density bonuses currently because the difficulty of getting
higher density projects approved due to public complaints over density. As well, land prices
have not been high enough to generate the need to build denser projects. Height was not
cited as a limiting factor to developers currently, and fits well within conventional building
forms for multifamily projects. Despite the concerns, the City should consider maintaining the
density bonus incentive and adding a height bonus incentive in areas of the city where
additional height is desired. These programs are easy to implement and administer. As well,
as the city shifts to a more redevelopment focused growth pattern due to lack of greenfield
land, these tools will become more attractive. The two incentives need to be examined
further to recalibrate the incentives to make them more attractive. Furthermore, the City
through Envision Longmont needs to modify its land use plan to aid in these incentives.


City Investment Requirement – The city has had recent, large development projects
approved that required direct City investment to make possible. These projects are good
examples of situations that could trigger a requirement to provide affordable units. Including
a requirement to provide affordable housing as part of projects that receive direct funding or
other types of investments, should be considered. Analysis is needed to determine the size of
the project and level of investment from the City that is needed to trigger the requirement.



Dedicated Sales Tax - The City should evaluate creating a sales tax ballot initiative to
create a dedicated affordable housing revenue source. The sales tax should not be applied to
groceries or prescription medicine.



Affordable Housing Easements – The City should allow for the creation of affordable
housing easements as a way to preserve existing affordable rental housing in perpetuity. The
City should target expiring section 8 and CHFA Covenant projects among others and use City
resources to entice use of the easements.

Additional Considerations
Following the discussion with the focus group participants, EPS believes there are some
additional tools that warrant consideration that are not in the top tier or policies that are not
directly related to affordable housing. These include:


Encouraging increased production of a diversity of housing types. Vacancy rates in
the City are extremely low and indicate demand for housing. Housing production is increasing
but not at the rate needed to offset demand. As well, the housing demand within Longmont
has shifted and there is increasing demand for rental housing and a variety of housing types.
The City should use the Envision Longmont process to recalibrate its land use plan to allow
for flexibility and a diversity of housing types throughout the City.



Construction Defect Measures – The City should explore potential local measures to
address statewide construction defect laws to encourage the development of multifamily, forsale units. Several Denver Metro Area communities are evaluating solutions including
Lakewood, which has passed an ordinance. This effort is a way to help spur the development
of housing types that could help create a more diverse mixture of housing in Longmont, but
may not necessarily result in more affordable housing.
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Annexation and Rezoning Requirements – Requiring affordable units be included as
conditions of annexation or rezoning could be an effective tool to generate actual units.
Analysis is needed to estimate how many units could be potentially created. The capacity
analysis for future growth completed by Clarion Associates as a part of Envision Longmont is
shown below in Table 2. The potential for generating units through annexation requirements
is limited based on their estimates. Rezoning requests may lead to more affordable units;
however the land use requirements must generate demand for re-zonings. One potential
approach could be requiring affordable units if a property is rezoned from Industrial/
Economic Development to a housing zoning category.

Table 2
Longmont Future Residential Unit Capacity

LACP Future Land Use

DU/acre

City of Longmont
Acres
Units

Planning Area
Acres
Units

Total
Acres

Units

(average)

Ultra Low Density Residential
Very Low Density Residential
Low Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
High Density Residential
CBD
Multi-Neighborhood Commercial
Strip Commercial
Mixed Use Corridor
Industrial/Economic Development
Total

0.2
1
3.3
6.5
14.5

0.0
0.0
770.0
246.0
261.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
96.0
0.0

0
0
2,382
1,556
1,889
0
0
0
403
0

4.7
157.2
316.6
39.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

4
153
1,045
252
0
0
0
0
0
0

4.7
157.2
1,086.6
285.0
261.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
96.0
0.0

4
153
3,427
1,808
1,889
0
0
0
403
0

1,373.0

6,230

517.5

1,454

1,890.5

7,684

Source: Clarion Associates; City of Longmont
H:\143065-Longmont Comprehensive Plan\Data\[Longmont_CapacityTables_051215.xlsx]Sheet1



Targeted Inclusionary Housing Ordinance (IHO) – Based on the evaluation of Longmont’s real
estate market, EPS believes that the overall pressure, strength of the local economy, and
overall conditions generally do not support the adoption of a blanket citywide IHO. However,
there are merits in exploring a modified approach. There are two key considerations related
to a targeted IHO. The first is geographic differentiation. Similar to the City of Denver,
Longmont could establish two or three tiers with different levels of IHO standards. Some
portions of the City would be exempt. Others, which benefit from the strongest market
pressure, would be subject to the requirement. The second consideration, which may be
more significant, is the option for the City to provide financial incentives to offset the economic
burden on developers. By providing dollars to help close the financing gap, developer profit
margins would be protected to some degree. The gap would be closed in part by the City’s
direct financial contribution and in part by defraying costs to other homes within a given
project. The specifics need to be modeled to ensure that the additional costs are modest and
do not present an increment that reduces market momentum for market rate units. The
value in considering an integrated approach (direct subsidy incentive combined with IHO,
applied to from annexations and rezoning), is that it could be a more effective way to generate
actual affordable units than the other tools being considered. As well, it could take advantage
of the expertise of builders and developers to create actual units instead of putting the
pressure on the City and affordable housing developers to create all the affordable units.
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Next Steps
The goal of the City Council discussion on June 30th is to get feedback on the tools the Council
would like to consider as part of an overall affordable housing strategy. The following next steps
are anticipated to be needed once direction is received, to calibrate the strategy and ensure the
goals can be achieved with the tools Council would like to consider.


Estimate unit production levels generated by each tool.



Estimate revenue generation potential by each tool.



Research the effectiveness of the incentives, the pros and cons to the City and developers,
and the overall benefit of a direct cash contribution as a more effective approach.



Additional outreach with the development community to calibrate tools.
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